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Schedule of Final Examinations
Spring Term

Classes Having a Recitation on:Monday at o'clock ...........Friday, May 26—9 to 12 o'clockTuesday at o'clock ...........Friday, May 26—2 to 5 o’clockMonday at 2 o’clock .......... Saturday, May 27—9 to 12 o’clockMonday at 11 o’clock.........Saturday, May 27—2 to 5 o’clockTuesday at 11 o’clock........ Monday, May 29—9 to 12 o’clockMonday at 3 o'clock............Monday, May 29—2 to 5 o'clockMonday at 10 o’clock ........Tuesday, May 30—9 to 12 o'clockClasses at 12 o'clock ..........Tuesday, May 30—2 to 5 o’clockTuesday at 10 o’clock........ Wednesday, May 31—9 to 12 o’clockMonday at 8 o’clock...........Wednesday, May 31—2 to 5 o'clockTuesday at o'clock.........Thursday, June 1—9 to 12 o'clockArranged examinations......Thursday, June 1—2 to 5 o'clock

Do We Need a Change? . . .
Students 'and faculty members at State College have been

fortunate this week in being able to take part in discussions
on a topic as vital as campus government and led by as capa-
ble a man as Dr. J. M. Artman.

Dr. Artman is' not here on a crusading campaign to clean
up the campus; neither is he here to work miracles. H18 pur-
‘pose is to give us the benefit of his broad organizing experi—
ence and indicate the weak points in our present form of gov-
ernment. But all his aid and advice are to no avail unless we
feel a real need for a strong campus government, and are
alive to his suggestions. It is up to us to remedy our own
situation after we have realized its shortcomings.
Each student and each faculty member must sense the

need for a change. Evidently student government is not the
solution, nor is faculty government, but a united, cooperative
"body with both groups represented.

— N. c. Sun
Today’s Senior Is Tomorrow’s Alumnus . . .
The recognition a college receives and its rating depends

largely upon three factors—its students, its personnel and its
alumni. It is upon the latter that the senior class should
center its attention. . as
The fact that less than 400 of our 17,000 living alumni are

actively identified with State College through the Alumni
Association has caused those who have done much study on
alumni affairs to feel that something must be done to bridge
the gap between the college and the alumni. We believe that
students now in college are best able to remedy this situation.

Student leaders who have also given much thought to this
matter are circulating a petition among the graduating class
as the first step toward welding the college and the alumni
closer together. They .cannot accomplish anything alone,
however—they need your help. Sign the petition today and
do your part toward a greater State College.

\

SPECIAL MEETING!There will be a special meet-ing of the Student Welfare Com-mittee on Sunday night, May14, at 7 p.m. in the Faculty Clubroom of the YMCA.——Prof. F. M.Haig, Chairman.

Preview Indicates 1939
“Agromeck” Is Streamlined

(Continued from page 1)
institution passing its first half-century; students will say it addsoomph to the book. In the samevein is the picturing of class offlcers in open cars—the freshmenoilicers are quite happy in a 1928Model-A Ford—all ready to moveon with that same energy portrayedin the pedestrian groups.Senior Pictures 7Photography of individuals in thebook is excellent. Arranged ingroups of six on each page with aminimum of waste, the seniorshave large clear pictures withoutfilling an undue portion of space ordistorting themselves into freak ar-rangements. Candid shots of stu-dent activities and campus scenesfeature several pages interspersedat various points in the book.Full-page photographs of spon-sors add no little to the attractive-ness of the 1939 Agromeck. A tra-dition of long standing, the customof allowing campus leaders tochoose sponsors for their activitiesis one of the best usages at StateCollege, and contributes much tothe annual.Photography and arrangement inthe various sections of the book, es-pecially the fraternity, military,and athletic sections, as well as inthe pages devoted to publicationsand societies, maintain the highstandard set in other parts of thebook. The treatment is unusuallycomplete in sections devoted tominor sports, intramural athletics,and freshman teams.All in all, the 1939 Agromeck isa streamlined symbol of a vigorousinstitution. Even the Alpha SigmaSigma donkey has turned to ahorse, Johnstown perhaps.

Latest Records
“Three Little Fin ”Hal Kemp-Glen Miller

“Manor-y Inf—Connie Boswell
“I Am in Love with the HonorableMr. So-snd-So"—Joan Crawford

“Yon Are So mam".Artie Shaw
“line Moan"—Tommie Dorsey
“WW—Skinny Ennis

1.mile a. Phone 185

a food-loving passenger,problem to an engineer.

The meter is essentiallytwo electric generators

fore add to zero.
When a load is placed

FLOATING POWER
HE surging waves of a stormy sea arebeautiful to an artist, disconcerting to

ocean liner plows her bow through a heavingswell, her engines feel an added load, andher captain wonders if the fuel will last.So, G-E engineers built an all-electric meterthat will accurately measure the power put ’out by the propeller of any boat, from atiny tug to a transatlantic greyhound.

distance away from each other on theprdpeller shaft, and connected to instru-ments which can be located at any pointon the ship. The cncrators are so mountedthat at no load t e voltages generated areexactly 180 degrees apart iuphase and there.

shaft, the torque causes a small angulartwist in the shaft; consequently, the twogenerated vol rages no longer add, to zero. The

A Year Ago This WeekThe orchestra for the muchtalked about Monday night FinalsDance has been selected! It's Jim-my Dorsey. announced the Inter-fraternity Council last night.0 O 0
The Aaromeck and the SouthernEngineer were awarded first placefor the best annual and magazinein the Class A division of theState of North Carolina at therecent NCCPA meeting held inCharlotte. 0 O I

' Two hundred twenty-eight mem-bers of the rising senior classtrekked to the YMCA polls yester-day to cast the ballots which en-abled Joe Frye to barely nose outhis opponent, Jim Murray, for thepresidency of next year's seniorclass.
Three Years Ago This WeekWith some of its engineeringmembers freely declaring thatthey would rather resign thanteach at State, the faculty of theChapel Hill unit Tuesday went onrecord as overwhelmingly oppos-ing the abolition of a school ofengineering at Chapel Hill.. O s
In a meeting of Scabbard andBlade held last Friday, membersof the organization elected Ge'orgeEstes captain of the military fra-ternity for the coming year.0 0 C
With some 2,000 fans turningout, State's baseball team doubledthe score on the Duke team totake a 6-3 win~over the BlueDevils in the dedication game of anew sports park at Raeford Wed-nesday.

. Five Years Ago This WeekLarry Martin, newly electedbusiness manager of the Wataugan,was elected president of the NorthCarolina Collegiate Press Associa-tion at their spring meeting heldin Raleigh last week.i O O
Freshmen andfifiphomores re-vived the ancient tradition of theFrosh-Soph rush by engaging in aflag rush Saturday afternoon on1911 field. The victorious fresh-men put their opponents to routonly after a strenuous tussle.O t t
Wilmer E. Barnes was electedpresident of the Engineers' Coun-cil at the annual banquet of oldand new members held in theCarolina Hotel ballroom last night.

YOUR ROVING
REPORTER.

=
By \V. H. LEONARD

The Question: In this columnlast week, State College studentsseemed to be heartily in favor oflate dates. What is your stand onthe question?The People: Students atW. C. U. N. C. in Greensboro.Polly Pritchell, freshman: “Alate date is all right once in awhile, such as an old friend beingin town for the night and the girlalready has a date. As for a latedate after a dance or during thewee small hours, it is usuallyrather boring because both partieswouldprobably much rather be athome in bed.” ‘Edith Hopkins. sophomore: “Iam all in favor of late dates forthe simple reason that they showat least two boys want to date

'554/11/11:Mew:
resultant voltage is proportional to boththe shaft twist

but just anotherWhenever a' sleek

a combination ofmounted a little

on the revolving

NEW YORK WORLD" FAIR—III‘THE 6-2 "HOUSE OF IAGIC"—IAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

GENERALQELECTRIC :

and hence the meter can be made to readdirectly in horsepower. The installation caneasily be modified to indicate total horse-power-hours and to write an automatic
log of the power delivered during the trip.

The Technician

GLEANINGS-
by THE STAFF

Things I Never Knew 'Til Now (did you?): That Paul (annnn)Wood hns finally succumbed to the lure of spring and romance. . . .That Merl-it Dnvis evidently has Joined some sort of religious cult.according to that heard he‘s been sporting the past week. . . . What areally swell Job Jimmy Worrell. Doc Holmes and Company have doneon this year's “Agromeck.". . . Why Prof. Baker Wynne asks for onlyhalf a bowl of outmenl in the breakfast line each morning.
That if the rest of the world got along as well with its internationalsituatiouns the Textile School does. there would be little cause toworry about wars. . . . The lint dodger's fold includes two‘ Canadians,two Chinese students, two Mexicans and Bunny Hines. . . . Why havinga colored band to play for dances is taboo at State, while Duke, Caro-lina. Virginia and almost all the other Southern colleges are not abovehiring them as paid entertainers?
That congratulations are in order for Dick (Little Poison) McKen-zie on his recent engagement. . . ._'.l‘hnt the fraternity pin VirginiaHolt has been wearing lately used to belong to Ben Paschal. . . . Why“Lump" Lumpkin is looking so worried these days with Finals rapidlyapproaching. . . . What- it is that's got Alunmi Secretary Dun Paul’shead in the clouds. . . . He‘s getting so he can't even remember whatday it is.
That back in 1910 the oillcinl name of the Carolina teams was theHill Billies. . . . Whether you've heard thegme E. V. Helms tells onPinky Stowe. . . . It seems that Pinky. who weighs about 350 pounds.attempted to take a flying course out at the local airport. but hishopes were shattered when the plane refused to leave the groundunder the combined weight of I’inky and the instructor, who was alsoa bit on the plump side. '“'hy Sol Feit madly runs for cover every time he sees the localsheriff approach. . . . That “Country" Broyhill ought to get a boobyprize for his batting efforts this year. . . He made about 25 trips tothe plate and has yet to get his first hit. . . . \Vith all the textile stu-dents on their mster, I wonder why the SPE's name couldn't Just aswell stand for the “Society for the Prevention of Engineers."That our hat is off to the folks who thought of the Student-FacultyDay idea. . . . The baseball game that day will be one time that wecome out on the long end of the score in dealing with professors(especially if “Homemn Ball" chort pitches) . . . Why Sam Kaufmanthe glamour boy of Seventh Dormitory, answers to the name of“Smokey." \What Avery ‘Williams' one and only would think if she knew thathe dated a high school youngster a few nights ago. . . . That sportingfollowers on the comma want to race Mickey Thompson againstJohnstown. the Derby winner. . . . Rumor has it that Meredith seniorswill get a new deal in privileges next year. . . . What the word “Foo-ra-de-ack-a-saki" in “Hold Tight" means.That. it looks as though this year‘s Finals are going to be a real“Jump" session with Gene Krupa and Bobby Hackett providing theJitterbugs with food for dancing. . . . That Jake Marsh will go to workfor one of the local printing houses after graduation. . . . Why thesophomore class is favored to repeat its history-making victory inthe annual rush tomorrow. . . Are you going to stand for that, fresh-men .That Percy Stott has some awfully strange likes when it comes toeating. . . . In reply to the article in the “Daily Tar Heel" last week,all we have to say to the simple freshman who penned the trash. isconsider yourself ignored. . . . Unlike our more light-headed brethrenat the Hill, we are kept lots too busy going to college to waste timewith such child-like bantering. . . . STEVE SAILER.WWW

you in the same evening. and with of the evening service at Pullenmen as scarce as they are, that Memorial Baptist Church thismeans so ethi .for it. it"s:1 nice:1gwotlrklf 3:33;: Sunday, May 14' The servicewill begin at 8 p.m.. and all stu-get it." dents and facult membeLo l . - y rs areuise Dckens, freshman. Gen cordially invited to attend.erally speaking, I heartily dis- ! II .approve of late dates. One datea night should be enough for any There will be an importantgirl. Of course. it all depends on meeting of Blue Key in the y, M.who you are with and under what 0. A. today from 3:45 to 7:13,circumstances." Initiation of new members and1‘9“ Crompton, freshman: "1 other important business willtake place. All members arethink that girls should have latedates whenever possible because urged to be present—4. RussellBurcham, President.life is too short to waste by spend-ing an evening with only one boy.A girl can easily date one boyuntil about eleven or twelve andstill have plenty of time to dateanother before she’s ready forbed.”Virginia Howard, 'junior: “I donot approve of girls having latedates, because she is not beingfair to the boy she dated earlierin the evening. The boy whoasked her for the late date is nottreating her properly, either."
WWW .

l Announcements l
W

Golden Chain will hold theannual election of new men on ._Tuesday night, My 16, at 9o‘clock, in Dean Lefort’s oillce.All members must be there atthat time.—A. M. Smith, Presi-dent. * t t ‘ .The Meredith College BaptistStudent Union will have charge

and the propeller speed,

Among the G-E engineers who developed ‘the device are A. V. Mcrshon, Pratt insti-tute ’13 and Union College ’15, and C. 1.Hall, U. of Illinois '10.

.n

'1
IT CUTS SOME ICEICODEMUS, the brown-nosed seal,playfully swam up to the North Pole,tripped the circuit-breaker and plungedSan ta’s workshop into darkness.

Absurd? Not as far as the successful opera-tion of G-E outdoor air-break switches isconcerned. These have been placed in aspecial room in the General Electric ResearchLaboratory at minus 9.0 degrees Fahrenheit,sprayed with water, and tested when coatedwith ice to a thickness of one and a halfinches. And the observers, who check theoperations with pitiless eye, are members ofthe (LE Test Course—young college menin their first year with the Company. “On the Campus”

' 0045M,
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‘ Mother’s Day...

Is the day of all days to remember the
One dearest to you. She would appre-
ciate any little thing to show that you
have remembered her — Don’t forget
Dad, either.

. vs.
The Students Supply Store has a complete line of

Mother’s Day ‘ cards for your own Mother — for your
Sweetheart’s Mother—for your Friend’s Mother.

Tell Mother with an appropriate gift
from the Students Supply Store—

A Special in Stationery with your
Mother’s initials engraved

Students Supply Store-

Did you know that radio broadcasting stations from
coast to coast are linked by more than 53,000 miles
of special telephone circuits?

Even before the earliest days of broadcasting,
Bell System eng'neers developed means of trans-
mitting sounds of all kinds by wire. These have
been improved constantly to transmit the extremely
high and low sound frequencies of music and
entertainment.

Just as years of telephone research stand back
of today’s special broadcasting circuits—so the
research of today is helping to solve the communi-
cations problems of tomorrow. AnotherBell System
contribution to your daily life.

. "

O Bracelets—Bar Pins
0 Diaries—Memory Books
:0 Pillows and Pennants
o Necklaces—Compacts

Remember Mother!

0

L. L. IVEY, Manager
'
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SPORTS

mi?-
Comments
By “ACE" KROCHHAL

Spectators at yesterday’s trackmeet were treated to thrills galoreas State walloped Catawba by theoverwhelming score of 96-30, as fivetrack records went overboard.
State men had a hand in break-ing four of the records, the shot-put, pole vault, mile run and 120high hurdles, while Catawba brokethe quarter mile record.
Ike Han! turned in an outstand-ing p‘erformance, doing 12 feet, ninein the pole vault. The other record-breakers were Howell Stroup, VanJohnson, and Sam Welch of State,and Willard Fisher of Catawba.
As fine a display of good sports—manship as has been seen aroundthese parts in a long time was ex-hibited by State’s Ted Tyren, wholet his team-mates come in ahead ofhim in the half-mile and two-mileevents. This week's bouquet goesto you, Ted.
And that brought to a closeState's dual track competition forthe year, which has been highlysuccessful. State won two, overHampden-Sydney and Catawba, anddropped two, to Richmond and Vir-ginia Tech. They close their sea-son next week at Chapel Hill,where they will participate in theSouthern Conference meet.

Call the Cops
Tomorrow is going to be a daynoteworthy among the outstandingdays of this year. When thosesophs and freshies mix it up onRiddick' Field. all bonds of friend-ship will be forgotten.The freshmen will have the ad-vantage of numbers, though thenumber of contestants is limitedto 50 at a time, unless the refereesdecree otherwise in the last quarter.Anyway, the yearlings will be ableto send in fresh men every period.On the-other hand the sophs haveexperience, and are going to tryto revenge the defeat last year’ssophs inflicted on them when theywere freshmen. -The advantage will go to thatteam which is the first out on thefield when the signal to commenceis given. Once either side startsthe ball rolling, they usually cankeep it rolling.

Here and There
This corner goes on record as in-dbrsing the Duquesne game nextyear for the Homecoming Daygame. The Tennessee game is tooearly in the season, the Duke gameis too late, and the game with ourneighbors, Wake Forest, is a nightgame.If ,varsity football. and MonteCrawford will try some of thosecheers he has been using for thePhi Psi initiation on enemy backsnext year, they'll certainly dropthe ball . . . anyway, congratula-tions, “Geetch,” for making the fra-ternity. . . . Pittsburgh's famed All-America back, Marshall Goldberg,has been offered a job coachingfootball at Long Island University.The New York college is starting afootball team. If it is as good asLIU’s basketball team. Pitt, Minne-sota, Notre Dame and Co. had bet-ter look to their laurels. . .Charley Smart looks really classyin that softball uniform he wears. . . and I’ll close with the advicethat you-all: ought to see some ofthose nifty sof't‘ball games theyplay on Red Diamond. Those girlplayers make up in form what theylack in baseball ability.

Broadcast
Arrangements have just beencompleted whereby WRAL hasagreed to let yours truly broadcasta resume of State's athletic recordof the past year. The exact time' has not yet been decided, but keepyour ears glued to the radio dur-ing the next week. "Plans are being formulated topresent a weekly sports broadcastover this same station once a week,next September. Things foo kpromising, but more about thatnext week.

State Scalps l

Cindermen Wallop

Visiting Team _

In Season’s Final
‘0‘

Five Track Records
Go Overboard as
State Goes to Town;
Thompson Leads the
Scoring Again
Five State College track stadiumrecords fell as State won ten firstplaces and tied for another to de-feat Catawba College’s North StateConference track and field cham-pions 96 to 30 here yesterday after-noon.Vann Johnson, Sam Welch, How-ell Stroup and Ike Hanif, all ofState, shattered their own recordsin the respective events of the milerun, 120-yard high hurdles, shotput and pole vault, while Catawba’sWillard Fisher set a new quarter-mile record of 51 seconds.Haul! and John Lundholm, Ca-tawba's versatile star, tied for firstplace in the pole vault, equallingthe track stadium record, but Hanffwent on to eclipse that mark of 12feet by clearing 12 feet, 9 inches.Thompson StarsMickey Thompson, talented Statestar, scored 16 points to lead theindividual scorers. He won the220-yard dash and broad jump andtook second place in both the 440-yard dash and discus, which is anew event for him. Lundholm'svictory in the discus, tie for firstin vault and second in the broad-jump gave him rumer-up honorswith 12 points.The meet closed State’s. homeschedule for spring sports.Summary:. loo—Watts, State: Crawford,State; Butler, Catawba. Time: 10.2.220—Mickey Thompson, State;Watts, State; Crawford. State.Time: 22.7.Mil—Fisher, Catawba; MickeyThompson, State; Roberts, State.Time: 51. (New track record).880—Lovelace, State; Tyren,State: Detweiler, Catawba. Time:2207.7.Mile—Johnson, State; Yearlck,Catawba; Mattox, State. Time:4238.3. (New track record).Two-mile—Ross State; Mattox,State; Tyren, State. Time: 10:50.Low hurdles—Thompson, Cataw-ba; Joslin, State; Yingling, State.Time: 27.3.High hurdles—Welch, State; Jos-lin, State; Thompson, Catawba.Time: 16.4. (New track record).‘Shot—Stroup, State; Peters,State; Retter, State. Distance: 43feet, 4 inches. (New track record).High jump—Mattox, J. Thomp-son and Joslin, all of State, tied forfirst. Height: 5 feet, eight inches.Pole vault—Hand, State, andLundholm, Catawba, tied for first;. Woodson, Catawba. Height: 12 feet.(Ties track record).Discus — Lundholm, Catawba;Mickey Thompson, State; Ellis, Ca-tawba. Distance: 116 feet, -1 inch.Javelin'—Peters, State; Windley,State; Retter, State. Distance: 172feet, 4 inches.Broad jump—Mickey Thompson,State; Lundholm, Catawba; Craw-ford, State. Distance: 22 feet, 4inches.
TEMPUS FUGITIn 1904 the entire State Gol-lege student body chipped in topay the traveling expenses ofthe football team for the season.The necessary amount was $850.Next year Louisiana StateUniversity football team willtravel to Massachusetts to playHoly Cross in football, via threechartered super-airliners!

The Opening of

WRIGHT’S

NEW STORE

COME IN and See Our
Complete New Line of

cue-runs and

runmsnmos

at our
NEW STORE

‘WRIGHT’S

Clothing Store
127 Fayetteville Street

I

Monogram Club
The newly elected ofilcers ofthe Monogram Club, PresidentDi Yeso, Vice President TedJohnson, and Secretary Kauf-man. took over their new oflloeaat the last meeting of the or-ganisation, which was held onWednesday night.A committee was appointedto draw up plans for the pres-entation of a medal to the mem-ber of the Monogram Club whomhintains the highest “averagein his four years of school work.

Techs Slug Win
Over Tar Heels

Five Runs in Sixth Give
State the Game, as Captain
Wicker’s Bunt Goes for a
Homer
State's baseball battlers came intotheir own last Saturday by wallop-ing Carolina 6-3 in their final homegame of the season.A crowd of 2,000 was on hand tocheer the Techs on to their first BigFive victory of the season.At the end of the fifth inningState was behind the eight ball tothe tune of 3-1. With Mr. Charley'smen up in the last half of the sixth,Hoyle started things off with a slowroller to third basemen JimmyHoward. Howard obliginglyfumbled the ball and then peggeda wild throw to first. With Hoyleon second, Pig Peatross doubled toscore Hoyle. Winstead singled,scoring Peatross, and Cader Harrisbeat out an infield hit, leaving twomen on base, and Captain BobWicker at the plate.Wicker laid dow'h a hunt, andthe Tar Heel infi'eld promptly wentto pieces, turning the bunt into ahome-run. When the smoke of bat-tle had cleared, the score read,State 6, Carolina 3, and it remainedthat way until the end of the game.Pitcher “Pea" Green yielded 11hits, fanned seven and walked two,while Carolina's hurler, Sam Davis.gave up five hits. fanned four andwalked three. Adolph Honeycuttsparkled for State in the outfield.and turned in a splendid all-roundperformance.

llqoketeers lose
0n Northern Trip

State’s tennis team dropped allthree of its matches this week onits northern tour, which took it asfar as College Park, Maryland.The team started the trip bymeeting Washington and Lee lastMonday. The Generals proved en-tirely too strong and won 9-0, losingjust two sets in doing so. Sevierand Lummis were the men whoturned the trick, Sevier losing 7-5,3-6, 6-3 and Lummis bowing by thescore of 6-3, 2-6, 6-4.On Tuesday State played the Uni-versity of Maryland's team, and flu-ished up on the short end of a 5-1score. All the doubles matches werecancelled because of rain. CaptainMurray was the man who won hismatch.Wednesday saw the team playingRichmond. The Spiders proved toostrong for the Techs, and won 7-2.Chapin and Abernathy won forState in the singles.

‘ .
By BILL GIBNNS

Last notice! Don't forget thetrack meet coming up next week.The fraternity meet will come 0on the 16th, and the dorms willrun on the 17th. There is a cor-rection to be made in regards tolast week’s column. The only menwho will need doctor’s certificateswill be those who are entered inthe mile run.Professor Miller requires that themanagers get their team entries inat least the day before the meet.You will be able to substitute theday of the meet, so get a tentativeline-up in early.Volleyball is just about finished.Second Seventh won the dormitorysection leaving First Watauga andFirst 1911 to play it out for thirdand fourth place. In the fraternityleague the PKA‘s are waiting toplay the winner of the AKPi-Sig Pigame for the championship.In tennis we find BasementSouth waiting to play the winnerof the Third Seventh-Third 1911game for the championship of theirbracket. The fraternity league isbehind in its schedule, so you boyshad better pep it up and get yourmatches played.There were plenty of ball gamesthis past week. as a lot of post-poned games were played. Bothleagues are close and the boys areslugging it out down the homestretch. Here are the results of thegames: Doamrronr2-Watauga, 12; 2-1911, 8.3-1911; 2-Watauga, 0. Won onforfeit.1—1911;forfeit.l-South, 29; Fourth, 3.2-1911, 17; 2-7, 5.3-7, 8; Sixth, 7.Fas‘rsam'rrPKA, 7; AKP, 5.Delta Sig, 10; AGR, 3.Lambda Chi, 7; Sig Nu, 3.PKP, 8; ALT, 4.Kap Sig, 1: SPE, 9.KA, 8; AKP. 6.

State Traokmen
lose To VPl
For the second time this yearState's track team dropped a meetto a Virginia team, this time toVirginia Tech by the score of 73-53.For the first time this season,State‘s star trackman, MickeyThompson, failed to place first ina dual meet. Tech’s co-captaia,Meade Bradshaw scored the great-est number of points, 20, as the re-sult of four first places. Thompsonwas runner-up, with 14 points, gar-

l-Watauga, 0. Won on

Honeycutt’s.
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SHOES

$3.50

SUITS...

Good Styles—Suitable for
year ’round wear

Crosby Square Shoes
Values to $6.50, Now—

SPORTSWEAR
$4.50 Bush Coats, Now..
$5.00 Play Suits, Now....

1 Group Sportshirts, 50c

State Batters

PlayTwo Games

To Close Year
Team Travels to Salisbury
Today to Meet Catawba and
Plays Davidson Tomorrow
at Davidson in Last Game of
Season
Coach Chick Doak and his Wolf-pack diamond men will wind up

their 1939 season with» gamesagainst Catawba and Davidson, to—day and tomorrow.The Wolfpack has been defeatedin previous games with the Indiansand Wildcats this season and willbe out for revenge. The Wildcatssubdued the ’Pack 9 to 3 in theirinitial encounter this season,though the Terrors outhit them 14to 9. Tubby Hand. of football ianie.is leading the Davidson hitters thisseason and in addition is noted forhis base stealing. Steere, Hunter,Hemphill and Helleckson helpround out a well-balanced hittingteam. J. D. Hicks, star basketballplayer, has been the mainstay inCoach Laird's mound staff this sea-son and will probably be on thebill for the 'Cats Saturday.Today the Doakmen tackle thefast Catawba nine in a return en-gagement at Salisbury. The In-dians stopped the ’Pack in an earlyseason game and they will be outto try to repeat this afternoon.Price Ferguson, former BelmontAbbey star, and ace of the Indianpitching staif, defeated the Wolf-pack in the first game with the In-dians and will probably start onthe mound for Catawba. State’sstarting hurler was not announcedat press time. ,With the game at Davidson to-morrow, Captain Bob Wicker andAllen “Pea" Greene, will end theirbaseball careers at State College.Wicker has been one of the lead-ing sluggers at State in many sea-sons. He led the Big Five in homeruns last season and has hit severalcircuit smashes this season. “Pea"Greene has been one of the lead-ing hurlers of the Pack for the pasttwo seasons, turning in, many goodgames. Both of these stars willprobably play in organized ball thissummer. Bill Hoyle. T. E. Hendrinand Adolph Honeycutt will endtheir baseball careers with the Da-vinson game also.
nered by a first place in the broadjump, and seconds in the 220- and440-yard dashes, and in the 22 lowhurdles.

HUNEYCUT'I', Inc.

COLLEGE CLOSING SALE;

From now until the end of school will be bargain days at
We have a store filled with high styled, high

quality merchandise and we must dispose of it before the sum-
mer months. You will find many items. selling as low as 50%
of their original price. 7

Come in early while the sizes
and selections are complete

..........$3.00

..........$3.50

HUNEYCUTI', Inc.

“COLLEGE COURT”

Regular $2.00 and $2.50
Shirts, Now—

1 Group Shirts. $1.00

Regular 65c Ties
3 for ..........

35c Wash Ties, 5 for $1.00

PAJAMAS
$2.00 Jayson Pajamas
Now ..........

KEEP IT CLEAN
The two men who will be theleaders in- tomorrow’s big sport-ing event, the annual Frosh-SOph rush. request that all theirloyal followers bend their ener-gy to the actual contest.They further request that thegentlemen comprising the Class-es of '41 and '42 kindly refrainfrom any extra-curricular activi-ties tonight or tomorrow night.

State Nine Bows
To Blue Devils
Duke University's Conference—leading baseball team pounded outa 10-1 victory over the visitingState College team last Wednesday,for their second win over the Techsthis season.Credit for the win went to Bob'Vickery, ,whose team-mates played ?erroriess ball. and hit three Statepitchers, Allen Green. Ray Smithand Clint Winstead for a total ofeleven hits.The Devils grabbed alead in the first inning on a walkto Tom Gaddy and singles by EricTipton and Crash Davis. and thenadded two more runs in the third.~and pounded Green off the moundin the fourth with four runs. Thefourth inning fire-works featuredGaddy's homer with the basesloaded.State’s solitary score came inthe seventh. Adolph Honeycuttslammed out a double, CaptainWicker walked. Winstead struckout, and Hendren, pinch-hitting forBroyhill singled. This bit scoredHoneycutt.Hendren tried to steal second.but Rue’s throw to short-stop Berg-man cornered Hendren, and he wasput out at first. Pat Fehley fanned.ending State's only threat of thegame.Eric Tipton was Duke's big gun,with a homer and two singles outIn addition he battedin two runs. Honeycutt was the!only State player to get more thanHe batted 1.000, with two

of four tries.
one hit.doubles and. a single.

_'A._
“HE’S Men’s Shop

New
POLO SHIRTS

and
SLACKS to MATCH

$2.95
Cor. Hargett at Fayetteville

SHIRTS

$1.65

TIES

$1.00

$1.65

I

two-run ‘

nvading Catawba Indians, 96-30

Laval Waldin and M. I.
Rowland Turn in 79’s 1'".
Medal Score Honors in theI' Qualifying Round

I Forty-nine State students quali-fied to participate in the college’siiirst intramural golf program. Thetournament is being played at the:Raleigh Golf Association’s course.Laval Waldin and M. R. Rowland.shot 79's to take medal honors in,the qualifying round played last'. week.These are the matches that have.been played to date:Willy Dusty defeated M. R. Row-‘land. 6 and 5: C. D. Welch defeat-ed Dick East, 4 and 2: B. S. Clapvdefeated Art Rooney 1 up; W. A.‘Davidson defeated R. S. Lake. 5and «i: J. I). Joslin defeated Bobby,Salmlyk. 3 and 2.
'1'. E. Haynes defeated Roy Snack.1 up: Ed Coon defeated “Puppy"'Stuart. 1 up: Ted Kolarick won;over W. B. Heyward on the 21st.hole in the only evertime matchplayed yet: C. D. Kuhns defeatedE'E: V. Helms. 9 and 8. and D. I".'Corbett defeated R. W. Wrenn 2'and l.. There are still a number of firstround matches to be played, withtoday the last day for them. Next.week the second round of competi-ltion will get under way.

l

,
START NOW!

Make your evenings moreenjoyable . . . more com-
fortable . . . and a lotcooler.
Step Out in a New

Dinner

Boat

‘9}?

“Splurge” in a Nifty
Complete

DRESS SUIT

$24.75

Tuxedos..$17.50 up

See Our Complete Line of
EVENING

ACCESSORII'B

7/3,}. c

tV;. ~ .

s



Fredric March—Joan Bennett.. in ..“TRADE WINDS”Ralph Bellamy—Ann Sothern
WednesdayMICKEY RODNEY.. in .."BOYS’ TOWN"Spencer Tracy—Henry Hull
Thursday“NAUGHTY. MARIE'I'I‘A"JEANNETTE MacDONALDNELSON EDDY

string quartet. He plays the violain the Raleigh String Quartet,which will represent North Caro-
"na 0'1 the national mm "03" Vim/NIH MamTIN 39m: memes (1095910415 nrrMAw J’m un’ mom!cast from Baltimore next Tuesday ,from 4:10 to 4:30 D-nL State College’s annual Junior-Senior Prom. with its impressive ring ceremony. will be presented inFrank Thompson Gymnasium tomorrow evening from nine until twelve o'clock. Music will be furnishedby Jack Wardlaw and his famous orchestra.CAPITOL Sponsors for the Prom are pictured here. With their escorts they are: Miss Virginia Martin 01 Fayette-ville with Jim Mitchiner, president of the Junior Class; Miss Nancy Gillam oi Warrenton with T. R.Today and Saturday Frasier, vice president or the class; Miss Josephine Pittman oi Raleigh with Lloyd Langdon', secretary-treasurer; Miss Eva Marie Blount of Washington with T. H. Blouut, chairman of the dance conunittee; WA GREEN’SROY ROGERS in Miss Sallie Eldridge of Raleigh with H. W. Brannn. dance committeeman; Miss Sara Lilly Brown of“ROUGH RIDERS MUNDUP" Charlotte with Charles Hunter, dance comnrlt-teeman. and Miss Margaret Duriey of Raleigh with D. E. Corner Ham“ and Fayettevflle StreetsPlus Serial—Disney Cartoon Hamilton, dance mum. . {

Sunday, Monday, TuesdayMickey Rooney—Lewis Stone I l ' will be initiated Saturday nightin “OUT WEST WITH THE TO Pl" PSI Inducts 'into honorary membership by theState College chapter of Phi Psi,Wednessznzfi'sghursday Wildlife Textile. leaders world’s largest honorary textile

Fountain today
. . . and give your “Spring appetite” a treat! You'll find
many unusual, tasty drinks and sandwiches . . . all
served in spotless surroundings. Service is fast and
very pleasant.

AMBASSADOR
. Last Times Today
.~ “CONFESSIONS OF A

NAZI SPY"
Application Pictures

from AGROMECK PROOFS
The election of Fred Yates as fraternity.Clark G‘bthm Shearer in Cannon is president of the Can!"IDIOT'S DELIGHT" president of the State College Wild- non Mills and Rudisill, who is an. lite Conservation Club was an-nounced this week by the organiza- C' A‘ Cannon am! 0' A' alumnus Of State 0011886. is presi-tion. The club is composed of stu- Rudisill to be Initiated at dent of the Carlton Yarn Mills.LA dents in game management. Both have other connections inPA CE Other new officers are Thomas C. Banquet Saturday the teflile industry.Grand mm Saturday! Jones, vice president; Haywood Two of theoutstanding indus- The initiation will occur at Phi

6 for $1.00

Witherington, secretary-treasurer; Psi's. annual banquet, scheduledWarner Baxter—Lynn Bari in. and Saul F‘eit, program chairman. trialists in North Carolina and the to start in the Manteo Room or

*I

IIIINBAII & DANIEL Stud'o“RETURN OF 01500 KID" Yates will succeed John Bark- South. C. A. Cannon of Concord Hotel Sir Walter at 7 o'clock.
' Tuesday and Wednesday dall as president of the club. and C. A. Rudisill oi Cherryville, Principal speaker will be M. G. _:::::_:;7;—_~::7::_:——:_—;—_;;;;;7
George Bath-Ellen Drew '

Saturday through Wednesday
Myrna Loyo-Robert Taylor

. . in . .
“LUCKY NIGHT"

1 _ - l — ’ R4a .' I " . .
g The Technician .. . Marni”!

. “. I“, 7;, -. 7 . .-. ~ . .
2.. A I.“05[and gray,am» w; c3325: SPONSORS FOR ANNUAL JUNIOR SENIOR PROM g;*::.‘:.e:.ggfi'gz,§,:rg,s;rgmum Free ones Tonight.

V . Albert Doub. Jr., Aby Simmons. — elation. Prof. T. S. Johnson of PmHg; 8 EM." , and Edgar Britt. there will be no ‘ . . State» College will be toastmaster. ‘ Ole Only!. figure at the dance. President of Phi Psi this year )0“, been in"‘ ' Sponsors tor the dance are Miss is R.di J. jPayne. shout iomotuht- Bums SING AGAIN“ mr pm All! ring Dane Ann Kemp ot Petersburg. Vs., san ng un on an sen on e ”Arm‘s ouste-, Ill 8’ . c with Curtis Todd. chairman of the Tex'tile School compose the chap- Viviennembcr-e' 15 Be Given by Fraternity dance committee; Miss Mabel Har— ter 3 membership. Also Two Shorts. : gett of High Point with Aby Sim- ~7.“ 1- Gym Twig.“ mons; Miss Carolina Carlton of -.- The first annual “Lambda Chi Raleigh with Albert _Doub. Jr.;~‘- _‘ Alpha Spring Formal” will begin Miss Jean Bowers of Sanford with K oDAK F' N I sH I"G
‘ in the gym tonight at nine o'clock W. L. Jewell. and Miss lIgldelen . ."3 with Freddie Johnson and his Capps of Aberdeen with gar.‘ orchestra furnishing the music. Britt. DE LUXE PANEL-ART PRINTS

,- According to members of the Th mnaslum will be decorat- ..' ed with blue and white streamers Latest in can.“ Equipmentoverhead, forming a complete ceil-_‘ ing above the dancers. The band- ,,. stand will also be decorated in "In DANIEL s CAMERA smrToday and Saturday the same colors. IRichard Dix—Lucille Ball in Chaperones tor the dance will .. r hotogra‘.phic ‘ so‘TWELVE CROWDED HOURS' include several members of the MM' P Headquarters ,State College faculty and adminis- 22 WEST RARGETT STREEI‘_ PHONE ”101 ! tratlon as well as alumni of the‘imtsmbmxzuglh'yrms" fraternity living in Raleigh. .
. . Monday and Tuesday ' ' 7 o
7 Wm... .. m. w..- Kutschmsk: Wm. nococx-s'rn up co. .. .

~ ' V ~ Wednesday Only! Contest Exclustve Dea'lltzrs fOl: B
“1m N" C. D. Kutschinski, director of KeyStone Penn' ennls ans

the State College musical organi- A DE LUXE PRODUCT
WAKE Theatre "mm" was "canny “Ward“! 3 For Limited Time................................ $1.10 for a can of 3silver loving cup as winner of first ' - ‘“ASSESS" .1... l. m. mm... mu... .1... Sw1m TrunkS—Tenms Rackets. sion of a composer’s contest spon- ' 'Hedy Luann—Charles Boyer sored by the North Carolina Fed- SOftbal-l Equlpment‘—_' Saturday ' ""_"' eration of Music Clubs. The award- “Raleigh's Sports Headquarters”.m SPORM" ing of the prize was announcedChas.Bickford-Barm meme by Mrs. J. S. Correll, presidentpm Foster-Nan Grey of the State Federation. .Kutschinski’s composition, which
......-......._....... l" ..........., .. m... m. . REFRESH YOURSELF at the Walgreen

Wednesday Only! .
ON THE STAGE—IN PERSON

1 Matinee-.Night Hugh Herbert-Zasu Pitts in‘. ' “THE LADY’S FROMTOMMY DORSEY and His KENTUCKY""‘ World Famous Orchestra
NBC Nation-wide Broadcasts 39811101118 Thursday

7:30 and 10:30 "ROUND 01“BASKEBVHJLES"

' 00NES”SAFE-
»_; a :1 mugswué

THE NICKLE TREAT
THAT'S WORTH A

MILLION!

z )

HOWARD HILL, World
Champion Field Archer, can

_ flick the ash06yourChesterfield
with a single shot.

And Chesterfield’s right com-
bination of the world’s best
cigarette tobaccos hits the mark
every time for what smokers
want in a cigarette . . .

They’re milder -
refreshingly milder

" ’ '1' ‘ max. ““"‘"" ‘ b @ They taste better

A.“ . SAFE. m‘ V . ‘ ’ ‘ u. . J .
I ' l eS V They Satisfy

the blend can’t be bopied

HOWARD HILL
WORLD CHAMPION

FIELD ARCHER
s .

iw ,,‘ i :‘;f

‘ ...theluellrcomsmarlouofthe mmmtmwwmm l]
,‘ worlds best agarette tobacco: why “Work“, gm, Mm 0f 1

.. . . . they’re leeagand TASTE BETTER men and women more :ntobing.s s'5. . —'vim""Mac diam“ pleasure. . . why THEY SATI ‘Cornish: ”salmonella-freeman“. 'Y r


